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kTeaariaa rr Action.

London, July 26. --The Bankok eec

repondeut or" the Times says: "On Sat

turday the Fren h gunboats were fix-in-?

chain armor ships. The Siamest

Bseltcataat la Bag1- -

London, July 24 For the first tim(
1b six months the question of boms

place by British editors and politicens,
AH eyes are turned eastward and the

historic spirit of inimosity between the

A Hate Barftar tasrtaree.
New York, July 25. Juaa s

Joan Doadati, alias Giov-

anni Oavalero, said to be one of the
most noted safe crackers and
thieves in Europe, was arrested here.
Over a year ago be succeeded in gain-

ing the eoBfidence of Marias Malnatl
and cousin, who keep a safe in Mar-

seilles, France, passing himself off as

a Spanish artis, One day he disap-

peared, together with thirty thousand
francs and a large quantity of Mar

Sarin Batrooa ttaax

Dewke, J uly 28. Thursday Daniel

Arata, proprietor of the Hotel dltalia,
a tough resort urder the Sixteenth

street viaduct, killed Benjamin C.

Lighfoot, sixty years old, a uembr ot

the G. A. B- - over the price of a glass

of beer.

Tonight Arata was taken from the

county jail by a mob led by Ughtfoofs
son, strung up to a tree and his body

riddled with bullets. The crime was

inexcusable, the punishment swift
AU day there had been muttering

among the friends of the murdered

man and at an early hour tonight a small

crowd collected In the rear of the Wind-

sor hotel en Market street. It grew in

numbers until there were seTeral hun-

dred determined men.
la silent and military order the erowd

marched tbrough the business portion
of the city past the city jail and to the

county jail across Cherry creek. Here
a demand was made for the Italian
from Jailer Crews. He refused te give
up his prisoner when the mob which
was well provided with picks and iron
bars began an attack on the front door

of ths jail. The building Is new and
was thought strong enought to resist
any attacks which might be made upon
It. Gradually the cro'vd grew until
probably lO.OOtJ people surrounded the
jail. Sheriff Burchineil was outside in
the crowd trying to prevent violence
but no attention was paid to bis com-

mands or entreaties.
Captain Crew, in charge of the jail,

instructed the guards to fire over the

I. J. inuon, rnfMn

HARBISON, NEBRASKA.

Tha Irieia Arrlrrd.
Weib City, Kan., July 22. The ex.

petted crisis has come in the Kansas
miners' strike. Miners who were wil-

ling to work quietly and peaceably
have been attacked by the strikers and
Mood bas been shed. The feeliug
which has been growing more and
more bitter for several days culminated
today in a fierce battle at Clements'
pit, one mile south of this city. Ail
the forenoon there were mutterings of
the approaching storm and the feelini:
was universal that serious trouble was
at band.

Just before noon a band of the
strikers beaded by 100 women, which
had been marching to the various strip
pita, reached Clements' pit and a com-
mittee tried to persuade the miners
working there to quit work. This the)
refused to do and when the committee
ao reported the entire body of marcher
moved an the works to force the meti

at
BATTLE ENSUES.

The strip were ready for them, and
when they passed the trespass line they
war fired upon and a general battle
ensued in which Winchesters, pistols
and clnbs were used. Over 100 shot
were fired, and it is nothing short of
miracle lhat nobody was killed. On?
man was injured in the forehead,
another in the leg, a boy was ahot i

the foot, and a woman got a ball
through the arm. None of the injuries
are fatal, and it is believed that none
of them are dangerous. A number ot
men on both sides were badly beaten
up with clubs and stones.

8TKIKEE8 YICTOKIOCS,

As a result of the battle the men in

the Clements' strip pit w re routed b.

the strikers and forced to flee for their
lives, pursued by the howling mob,
which would have lynched them bid
they been captured. There is an enclos-
ure around the pit which was broken
Into by tiie strikers.

The owner of the atrip, Clements, his
son and a mo named Big Dick Heed
are said to be the ones who did the
shooiing and they have t 'en them,
elves up and were: run out of the

coui.ty fur safe keeping.
The excitement was intense after the

shooting and it was feared thai matters
would become worse, but a prominent
striker, George It. Fulton, made the
crowd a speech in which he advised
them to keep cool and counselled
peace.

It is rumored that a quantity of fire-

arms have been received here tonight.
The exciiement is still at fevirht-a- t

and tliere is every probabiJty that a
farther demonstration will be made
during the night.

Baaala will Support Franca.

Paris, July 22. A statement, is pub-
lished to the effect that the Bussia am-

bassador to France has given assur-
ance to that country that Russia will

support France onall.poims involved
In the Siamese difficulty. It is further
said the Russia fleet in Chinese waters
is under orders to proceed to the gulf
of Siam to support the French and to
protect French residents of Siam. (t
is expected to arrive tnere soon.

A dispatch from Bangkok states
that the Siamese court is greatly agi-
tated. Preperaiions are apparently
under way for the departure of the
king and court from the capital. .

lie-por- ts

ot the intention of the king to
leave Baukok spread among the pop-
ulace and caused much excitement.
Tbedl8patch adds it is stated that
popular agitation in favor of France
was started in the province of Battam-bur- g

and troops were sent to put down
the sedition.

The senate today passed unanimous-
ly a resolution approving in every re-

spect the attitude of the government
in the Siamese affair.

ThaSlameaa Difficulty.
London, July 22. A special cabinet

meeting was summoned in Downiug
street. There was a full attendance.
France's demand on Siam was discuss-
ed at length and eventually instructions
for the marguis of Dufferin, Britsh
ambassador to France, were formula-
ted and approved.

Immediately after the meeting Earl
Bote berry, secretary of state for for-leg- n

affairs, communicated with the
admiralty in regard to the disposition
of the fleet in Astatic waters. Lata in
the afternoon special orders went dis-

patched by ths admiralty to Vice Ad-
miral Fremanile, commander ln-ch-

of the Chinese division. The facts,
together with the sudden cancelling of
the Marquis of Dufferin's leave of ab-

sence, are regarded as hardly In
with the official predictions of a

perfectly amicable settlement with
Trance of the Siamese difficulty. Even
Knot atarmed by the course of France,
the government Is believed to realise
that the 8iamese affair is fraught with
snost serious poeibtlities, for which im-

mediate preparation must be made by
Great Britlan.

flaw mp la Smoka.
BXTXOLMTOLLE, Pa., July 22. The

Keyaelde Tills woolen mills burned
ssornlng. Loos, one Iran--

dollar.
w vkl gravbeadeo

r, "I'm 10117 to eonl-- n n, but I'd

Topeka, July 27. The strike situa
tion in the Cherokee district is resrar
ed as so serious by Coventor Lewelling
and his advisors that eleven companies

f militia have been ordered to hold
themselves in readiness to move on
three hours' notice

The orders were telegraphed by Ad
jntant General Arty, by direction of
Lieutenant Govorner, who is the major
?eneral of the Kansas militia, after
on ferente of tluve hours wi h Govern
r Lewelling. The lieutenant gover

nor arrived from the seen of the strike
early last evening and was immediately
closeted with Governor Lewelling, to

bom he made a fall report of the
situation as he viewed it. The govern
r decided that trooDa, won Id nrnhahlI V

oa needed and turned the command
aver to Major General Daniels, witli
instructions to act as bis judgment
might direct. Accordingly General
Daniels issued the orders placing the
eleven companies under 'ms. By
soon word had been recewnl from the
aptains of all the companies included

m the order that their men were under
arms and ready for the march.

LEVELLING KEEPING POSTED,

Governor Lrwelling, in order to be
mora fully ad sed and to be posted as
ivenis progressed, last night snt F.
J. Close, his private secretory, to Weir
i tty with orders to report from time to
time by telegraph.

Lieutenant (iovernor Daniels stated
this morning that he regarded the situ
ution as very critical and that it might
ureas: ont at any time into violence and
bloodshed. Ue hopes that Sheriff
Arnold will be able to preserve order
with his force of armed deputies, but
they aie so few, compared with the
itrikers, that it would be an unequal

ntest Bhould the two forces come to--
jether. Lieutenant Governor Daniels
inbmitted his report in writing to the
governor tonight. He rehearses the
lifferenees between the miners aid
Jperators which caused the strike and
ays that the dispute now hangs on a
lifferenee without a distinction. The
Diners say they are willing to go back
U work at the price per toa regulated
jy the pay they were getting before the
shance in the screen law. The opera-
tors say they are willing to pay tire
i. me price per ton that they were pay-- i

g before the change in the law.
Lieutenant Governor Daniels says this
iiffererenee ought to be arbitrated

ithout difficulty and recommends that
;1 governor take tap to bring about
arbitration.
WARNS ALL PARTIES TO THE 6TRIKE

Continuing, the report says: "At
the same time, as th- - situation tliere is
w critical as to render a conflict involv-n- g

serious consequences liable at any
moment. I would suggest that a proc--
Jimation be made to notify ail parties- -

Sl ut the state administration will not
sondone the violation of law by either
He: that the sheriffs are unwlwi in

piotect all interests as required by law
li d their oaths: and whenever tha
fcrces at their immediate command
re not ample tor th - purpose the state

li'thorities are ready to respond im-

mediately to their call for aid."
The report discourses upon labor

troubles in general and says they are
lue to vicious legislation, inspired by
mnital and against labor, and con-jlnd- es

as follows: But the methods by
which these wrongs must be righted,
by which labor must be restored to
its cons-utiona- l rights and to its God-give- n

position, must be by constitu-
tional ones, or our insitutions are not
only ready to crumble, but republican
governments in the world, for the pres- -'

rut, at least, are doomed."

The National Education! Cong-ret!-
.

Chicago, July 27.-- The National
Educational congress convened in open
ing session in the art palace in connec-
tion ith the World's congress aux-
iliary The general government has
taker, an active interest in this Tear's
meeting and Hon. William T. Harris,
United States commissioner of educa-
tion, has immediate and personal
charge of the work of the association,
assisted by the president of the sessor,
Hon. H. G. Lane, uperintsndent of
public instruction of Chicago; J. M.
Greenwarld, treasurer, Kansas City;
Irwin Shepard, secretary of state of
Minnesota, and N. A. Calkins, super-
intendent of public instruction of New
York City, as chairman of the board of
trustees.

The session was opened with an in-

vocation by Dr. F. A. Noble of Chicago.
President Bonney.delivered an address
of welcome and was tollowei by an ad-
dress of welcome by Mrs. Charles Hen-roti- n

of the woman's branch of the
World's congress and Mrs. Henry M.
Wilmard.
,Dr. Peabndy .chief ot the Depart-

ment of Liberal Arts, World's Columbian

exposition, extended an invitation
from the director general to visit the
World's fair Thursday afternoon of
this week, which was accepted by the
unanimous adoption of resolutions of
thanks by president Lane.

President Lnie closed his address of
welcome by the instruction of James
B. Angell, president of the University
of Michigan, as the permanent chair-
man of the International congressof education and the meeting ad-
journed to 8 p. m.

Franmi Will Sulfa Baltambuns.
Pakis, Jnly 27. The Liberie says

that France will seize and hold Battam.
bang and Augkora as guaranties that
her demands will be satisfied.

Temps says that besides the blockade
military operations will be openej
shortly. The details of these operations
are still undetermined, They will be
settled at a cabinet council within a
day or two. Steps will be taken lu
Indo-Chi- na toward serious actions in
mediately after the arrival of the
battalion of the foreign legion.

vessels also are for aetion.

All have s'eam up. Inease Frenes

begin hostilities it is their wirention U

ram the French gunboats aud attempt
to board them with fixed bayonets.

The French legation professes to be-

lieve that the gunboats cannot creel
the bar until high tide on Wednesday,
which would leave time to complete an

amicable settlement.
The territory that Shm offers to sac-

rifice covers the extreme peint of re-

cently a' tempted French aggression.
Tbe cession involves the evacuation el
the Siamese ports of Pcowadene, Al-top-

and Simpang. On the river lte-se- lf

the French have beeu unable in
four mouths to place a single station,

excepting Khong, and that was obtain-

ed by a surprise.
The complete failure ef Governor

General Delanessau's attempted lend
nd van C8 was the cause of tbe naval
attack now made through Bankok,

"1 am credibly informed that Russia

recently sounded Siam as to whether
the latter was disposed to concede the
island Salang or Junk Ceylon, on the

eighth degree of north latitude aod
west of the Malay peninsula, for a
Bussia naval station. The naval
authorities consider Salang as of great
strategetical importance."

attack u a atUnlonnry.
New Youk, July 2C. Letters re-

ceived by the Presbyterian board of

foreign missions of this city, contains
news of an unprovoked attack up
Miss Molton, an American niiMionary,
who was staliouud at the time of the out
rage in a little village among (tie Nes-toria- n

mountains in Turkey. Miss
Melton escaped with her life, but was
mercilt-ssl- beaten and bruised by her
assailants.

On the night ot her arrival she pitched
her tect on the roof of a house ir. the
village, as is the custom in that coun-

try, in the middle of the night she
was awakened by a man armed with a
lieavys'ick with which he beat her
severely. In some way she broke away
from her assailant and ran bleeding
from the teut. She was cut severely
lud her clothing was covered With
blood. After much ingistanca on the
part of Mr. McDowell, an inquiry was
Instituted by the authorities, but little
antisi'actioii was had. The mat'er has
ueen Killed to the attention of the state
department at Washington.

Miss Melton lias been a missionary
of the Presbyterian church for many
years. She was appointed from ltan-lolp- li,

Iowa.

Powder IliinMe lllowu Cp.

Hontington, Ind July. 26. A

powder house located on the city and
containing twenty-liv- e pounds of dyna-
mite and COO pounds of powder, was
blown t atoms in some mysterious
manner.

Iwo bodies were discovered in the
vicinity horribly mangled, one being
Iden ilied as Hugh Harvey, a young
man about twenty years of age, and
the other believed to be Homer Houser--h

older. tar ri tic was the explosion
that window glass was broken half a
mile away, and buildings in the heart
uf the city trembled with the stock.

The fact that both victims were seen
lu the vicinity of the powder house
with target guns before the explosion
teems to indicate that the magazine
was fired by a stray bullet.

Dliicuaalng tlie Fluauclul Online.
London, July 2C The commons

itting as a committee of the whole on
the home rule bill, discussed Glad-
stone's financial clause, which d

that Ireland's contribution to
(he Imperial exchequer be one-thir- d

her total revenue for six years. Gos-che-

of the exchequer,
for two hours analyzed aud criticised
the programme. (Shortly before mid-

night Chairman Mellor applied the
closure aud the clause in question was
adopted by a vote of 226 to 191.

XormoiM Celehra a.

Salt Lake, Utah, July 26. The
forty-six- th anniversary of the entrance
of the pioneers to the great Salt Lake
valley was generally celebrated through:
out the territory.

An immense concourse of people
gathered at the tbe Mormon tabernacle
in this city and were addressed by Gov-
ernor West and President Wilford
Woodruff of the Mormon church.

The tabenacle choir of 400 voices
furnished music for the occasion and
the old pioneers joined heartily in the
favorite campfire chorus of half a
century ago, when they were pushing
hand carts or driving ox teams across
the great American desert.

, Fraatratad by Pulaoa.
AsnriiY Paiik, July 26 One bun-dre- d

and forty meui tiers of the First
brigade. New Jersey national guard,
now camping at Heacrit, are prostrated
by some mysterious poison, the nature
of which is not known. It may have
oome from oxalic acd gathered in tin
cups which were stored slr.ee last sum-
mer. It is not thought any men will
die.

Aulveraary Oleliratlon.

Dktuoit, July 2C.'lheclty for tbe
first time celebrated the two hundredth
anniversary of the arrival here of An-toi-

do In Mottee Cadillac, the first
settler at (lie site of Detroit, and It will
hereafter be known as Cadillac day.
The celebration' began with it parade ol
military and civic, etc, followed by

historical and other wise at tot
Anditoiintn

two notions that border the channel is

being revived in its pristine vigor.
Not even the Victoria-Camperdow- n

disaster monopolized the attention ol
the British public as does the diploma
tic struggle between Bangkok and
Paris. The newspapers are full of
leaders, eeminents. contributed articles
and letters concrniriig British interests
in Siam's integrity. Although less
bitter and belligerent than their French
colleagues, the London editors are not
less earnest and they take every oc-

casion io emphasize the impoatance of
Great Britain's relations to the Siamese
government, country and trade. Few
af the British editors, however, have
been Mostoftliem bfcieve

that the differance between France and
Siam will be adjusted amicably even it
unjustly.

Others, uotably the ultra tories pro-fe- s

to see ahead a grave crisis iu East-
ern Africa. All Euglishme-- i pro-
nounce France's threatening action to
he pure robbery, executed by force of
arnw. Great iiritian s interest in the
settlement of the question are not re-

garded as merely commercial, although
the houses engaged in the Siamese
trade have raised no small part of the
popular protest against France's action.
MATTEK8 OK VITAL IMl'OUTANCK AT

eTAKR.
The opinion in lnglit political circles

is titat more important international
matters then England's immediate
trade with the east at stake. Siam has
long been regarded as the buffer be
tween Prance and England in the east
and tbe prospect that this buffer will
be mutilated or halved is believed to
threntea trouble for the British in
Burnish.

The territorial claims of France - are
not limit d to the region 150 miles wide
and 350 miles long, inhabited by tribes
which Siam bas ruled but nominally,
and explored oii(y by French travellers.
They exlene over an enormous piece of
Siam proper, and if granted, wi.l separ-
ate Siam from China and bring the
French and British possessions in Asia
into immedate conjunction. Tnis
Siamese territory which France de-

mands, chiefly because she covets it, is
one of the most fertile and advanced
districis of Siam. Tne surrender of it
to the French would annihilate a large
British trade. Neither England nor
China is likely to remain passive in
rassFiaice persists in her endeavors
to exact litis unpledged pound of flesh.

Peiialun Fraud Ciwe.

Sprinofif.i.s, July 21. As the re-

sult of the verdict in the celebrated
Newby pension fraud cae, this after-
noon. United States Disirict Attorney
Shutt, and vpi-cia- l Pension Examiner
McBride narrowly escaped being

by a mob of the defendants
sympathysers. After being out nine-
teen minutes the jury returned a ver-

dict of guilty us charged, and the bitter
feeling which had been bred by recrim
inations during tha trial were full play.

As the people were walking out of
the room threats were made against
Shutt and McBride but before the mob
could do any harm the prosecuters
reached safe qnnrers. This ends for
the time being one of the most noted
pension fraud cases in the west.

Two years ago the prisoner, who was
confined in the almshouse in White
county under the name of Benton,
announced that he was really William
Newby, who since the battle of Shilo.
bad been mourned as dead and for
whose demise his wife had been drawing
a pension. Newby, or rather Benton,
as be is declared to lie by today's ver-

dict, went to Jewby's home and was
recognized by several persons, includ-

ing Mrs. Newby,
Some time later he applied for a pen-

sion under the name of Newby and an

investigation was set on foot which
aroused grave doubts as to whether he
wsa Newby. Benton was indicted on
three charges false affidavit to pension
claims, presenting false pension claim
and perjury. His attorneys will move
for a new trial.

State Board or tlallroad Oommlaaiona.

Spuinofield, July 24. Consulting
engineers to the state board of railroad
and warehouse commissioners have re-

ported the Indiana & Southern Illinois
road in very bad condition physically
and financially and recommend than
the road be allowed to raduce the
schedule of time for running trains 25

per cent until repairs can be made.
The report was adopted.

In the Sangamon county circut court
the Chicago & Altou ro.-i-- i applied for
an injunction restraining the receivers
the St. Louis, Chicago and St. Paul
railroad company known as the -- Bluff
line" from making any new conneo
tlens wlte the track used in ths Alton'

jointly by the complainant and the de
fendent, alleging that the defendant in-

tended to ignore the Injunction issued

by the Madlsou county court. Judge'
Crighton granted the temporary in-

junction. i

Sirens Hi Vp.

Mkhphis, Tenn., July 24. Lee Walk
er the negro assailant of Miss Mollis
McCadden is now a corpse. The mob
after two hours' work with battering
rams broke into the jail a (ew minutes
past midnight, seized the trembling
wretch and dragged him to a telephone
pole 100 yards from the prison and

strung blm up. Tbe mob was com-

posed of about live thousand white men
and negroes, the latter being more de-

monstrative than taie wbikes beoause
Walker had outraged, put cojpred girls.

seilles city bonds. This was a year ago
last May, and the most strenuous eff or is
of the French police tailed to locate
him, Ue came to this country as Gio
vanni Covalero and lived in good style.
claiming to be a stock broker. In
March he visited a banking house to
cell the stolen bonds. They bora Mal- -

noti's name, and the firm, being suspi
clous, agreed to purchase the bonds.
pitying S20J down and asking for a few
days time to look them up. Cavalero
went away and the bankers instituted
evn mves igation. which speedUv
brought out the story of the rightfu
owners. Alarms Maluati eaiue to this
country armed with the proper docu.
merrts to secure the thief, but Cavelero
had evidently been alarmrd and never
returned to the banking Irmise. Mai
nati v.ould not give up, and hiring
apartments determined to haunt the
si reeta in the hopes of filially catching
his man. Last evening he earoe upon
him talking witli a woman. Mal- -

nati rushed up to Policeman McOonnell
d toid his story. Unfortunately he

l a I one of the necessary papers with
him and the policeman could not make
the arrest but sympathizing with the
Frenchman's grief at the prospeot of
losing his man, McConuell suggested
that if Malnati would perpetrate vigor-
ous assault upon Cavelero he the
(policeman) eouid run them both in
over night. The Frenchman jumped
with delight, and rushing at Cavalero
delt him a furious blow. Cavalero
looked around in surprise and recogni
zing his victim, gave a yell and fled In--
t tire basement of a hotel near by.
Malnati, not to be beaten, however,
dragged him back into the street,
pounding him vigorously. McCoanell
then arrested both when arraigned be
fore Justice Uogaa this morning and
the facts were related. Mauuiu was
released and Cavalero held for ex
amination and to give Malnati time to
put the matter in proper form.

Will ba pJsopd un tha Siiprema Bench.
Washington, D. C. July 2a.-- Con

finnation coates from New York ef
the story reported but. geueraily dis-

credited here a few days ago, that Mr.
Cleveland is dissatisfied with Secretary
Carlisle's course at the head of the
troiitftiry department, it is claimed
the president has come to rega:d (.ar-
tiste as a failure in his present capacity,
and that since the former's departure
from Washington covert inquires have
been made regarding prominent New
York financiers as to their ability to
take charge of tLe office. The infor-
mation comes from a New l'orker whe
is believed to be entirely trustworthy,
and is known to be m a position to
learn what is going on behind the
scenes. It is said that the first dis-

agreeable thing to grate on the presi- -

dentV feelings was Carlile's appoint
ment of his son, Logan, as chief clerk
of the department. The personal senti
ments of Uie president for the secretary
continue to be as cordial as ever. So
for no cloud has obscured the horizon
of their social relations. Mr. Cleveland

trying to be circumspectly consider
ate of Mr. Carlisle's feelings, and it is
predicted as a change is made in the
ollice of secretary of the treasury by
the appointment of another man, Car
lile's departure will be effected upon a
plausable excuse that will be altogeth
er gratifying to him. In this con-

nection, it Is rumored that the presi
dent may appoint him to fill the va-

cancy on the supreme bench occasion-
ed by the death of Justice Blanch ford.

Great Presence of Mind.
Chicago, July 23. Presence of mind

prevented a panic at the Schiller theai re--

While a performance of "The Girl 1

Left Behind Me" was in progress those
behind the scents noticed the flies were
filling rapidly with smoke ana that the
atmosphere in the auditorium was be-

coming hazy. Investigation led to the
discovery that a fire had started in tiie
cafe in the basement of the building.
The curtain was rung down and Fruik
Mordaunt stepped upon the stage. He
informed the audience that the even.
ings's performance could not be con
tinued, and requested them to leave lu

quiet and orderly manner, saying
that an explanation would be made
through the medium ot the press. Tlie
audience departed as requested with-
out excitement and not uutll the street
was reached and they saw the lire en-

gines in front of the theater did they
learn lite causa of their singular dis-

missal. The fire started in thb kitchen
of the cafe, from a pan of burning
grease, and although there was n lively
blaze for a short time It was extinguish-
ed without difficulty after the arrival
of the fire department. The loss wa
trifling.

(ton up In Minolta.

Bock way Ilium, N. V. July
lire ranged over a small

section of the beach Sunday. The
large ice factory of Jameson & Bond,
their coal and woodyard, stables
and the residence of John A. Boud
were totally destroyed. Eleven horses
were burned. The Scroll house and
church were saved by the heroic efforts
of the Bremen, the steamers doing good
execsliou. The Ice factory company's

lant tost tS6,000, and the total leas la
abeat tXflSO, with Ttry Mule tbeenaea,

head of the mob to awe it, but ao at-

tention was paid to his !ire:ig. After
a few hours' digging and hammering
entrance was made to the eorridor.

Captain Crews then saw that lie bad
the alternative of shooting down a few
or surrendering the Italian and be
chose the latter. Arata was taken out
to a neighboring tree, strung op and
his body riddled with ballets.

In the melee in the jail ono membea
of the mob was shot, in the leg, but not
dangerously wounded. The vengeance
of the mob did not end with the shoot-

ing. Tbe body was taken down, drag-
ged through the streets by a rope with
wbch it was hanged it was dragged long
Curtis street through the business part
of the city to Seventh and Curtis where
it was strung up to a pole of the elee-tri- ct

street railway. It presented a
ghas:ly sight hanging stark naked

under an arc light sur-
rounded by several thousand people.
The breast was filled with bullet holes,
and the body covered with blood and
dirt. A few minutes after it was
strung up the police patrol wagon drove
up, the body was cut down and taken
to the police station. A crowd still
throngs tiie Btreets and the excitement
is at a high pitch.

Killed II Br with it Halt hut
Pjttbbuko, July 28. The fire depart-

ment was called to extinguish a small
blaze iu the house of John mouse as
ignorant laborer. They found t ho bodies
of Smouse's wife and two children who
evidently had beeu murdered and the
husband lad fled to conceal the crime.
Sinonse was arrested. A surviving
child four years old says her father
killed her mother with a hatchet. Jeal-

ously is supposed to be the cause.

BrliiKlnit Crowd.
Chicago, July 28. The half fare ex-

cursion rates from the east to Chicago
are proving a success. The Pennsyl-
vania railroad's two section train ar-
rived this evening with 723 excursion-
ists. The Erie brought C'.r2 passengers
yesterday on iu special. '1 ho B. & O.
train due tomorrow with an equal pat-
ronage and tho railroad officials are
greatly pleased over the good showing.
It Is believed that the one train a week
scheme will soon have to be enlarged
toa train a day on each mad.

Orchard Thleven Wounded.
PiTTsnuno, Pa, jgy 28. W. A,

Dunlan. part owner of the Cnm mArHalt
Gazette and a millionaire tinware
manufacturer, shot and badly wounded!
morose and John Kelly and John
Conlin, who with others were treaneu.
tog on his place. Mr. Dunlap gave
bail in the sum of 95,000. The shoot-
ing is the result of depredations of a
gang of orchard thieves who bare
gtven the police much trouble lately.

Cholera la Italy.
Washington, July 28 The Marine

hospital service has advices from IU
representatives at Genoa, Italy, that
cholera is prevailing in the provincesof Cuneo and Alessandria, Genoa is
suspicious.

The Delaware breakwater ollice re-

ports the American schooner McLoon
four seamen sick- - with yellow lever.
ETery precaution has been taken.

Dlallllera Kqiiral.
Cincinnati, July 28. --The distillers 1

in this Ticinity, who by law have been
called on August 5 to pay their share
of eight million dollars taxes on whiskyIn bond, have unanimously requested
Secretary Carlisle to instruct the col.
lectors to delay the collection for ninetydays on account of the financial con-
dition of the country. -

Banka Nwlndeled,
Chicago, July 28 --It is reportedthat the Chicago Trust and Savingebank and other banks in this citT hare

boen swindled by a smooth confidence
man with a lot of forged securities and
the amount secured will aggregate tSO.000. President Tolman of the ChicagoTrust and Savings bank, as well as the
poltoa, absolutely decline to talk on the
Jjijrtbeyond saying it is being la--
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